
FIELD TRIPS
 
 
Bird Watching Field Trips for Birds SA,  
PORT AUGUSTA GROUP 

Sunday 15th September: Bernie’s Block. 
Meet at 8:00am at the Mambray Creek 
Parking Bay. 

Sunday 13th October: Whyalla Wetlands and 
Effluent Ponds. Meet at 8:00am at the Wetlands.

Sunday 17th November: Quorn local area. 
Meet at 8:00am at the Quorn Pool.  
  
Please bring: binoculars, sturdy footwear, hat,  
sun protection, morning tea and lunch. 

Contacts: Peter 8642 5723 / 0457 708 859  
or Bernie 0419 863 834 / b.haase@telstra.com 
 

DIARY DATES
  
July 26th: TREE PLANTING DAY. 75 school 
children at Matthew Flinders Red Cliff Lookout.
 
July 28th: EREMOPHILA PLANTING 
for the Public from 10:00am - 3:00pm, 
All Day Plant Sale, Painting Demo by Kungka 
Tjuta, Children’s Activities, Guided Tours of the 
Garden at 11:00am and 1:00pm; all happening 
at the AALBG with both days celebrating National 
Tree Day 26th July. 
If you can assist on either day, please contact 
Nat on 8641 9116 or Brian on 0418 896 995.
 

August 10th - 18th: NATIONAL SCIENCE WEEK. 
Check Facebook posts for AALBG details.
 

August 30th & 31st: BONSAI INTEREST GROUP. 
Friday 1:30pm at the Nursery. 
Saturday 10:30am in the Plant Sales area. 
 

August 31st: FRIENDS MEETING. 
1:00pm, Dr. Uwe Stroeher on ‘Soil Microbiology 
and what it can do for you, using some Australian 
natives as examples'.
 

September 1st: NATIONAL WATTLE DAY. 
Wattle Tour at the AALBG. Check Facebook posts 
for AALBG details.

Eucalyptus kruseana, Bookleaf Mallee at the AALBG - Brian Reichelt

In recent weeks I have given presentations on the 
AALBG to four groups in Adelaide, Butterfly Conservation 
SA, Open Gardens SA AGM, Mediterranean Garden 
Society and The Australian Garden History Society. The 
talks were well received and promoted questions and 
discussion on the Garden and will, I expect, result in 
more Garden visits. In May the AALBG Board met for the 
first time in almost a year, so there was much to discuss. 
Perhaps the most important issue discussed was around 
the AALBG budget and the need for the Garden to break 
even, so that it is not a financial burden on Council. 
Cafe, Gift Shop and plant sales are increasing which 
is encouraging, but there is still a considerable gap. 
Board members are considering possible options and 
the Friends Committee is also considering possibilities. 
It seems unfair that the state government funds the 
three Adelaide botanic gardens but refuses to offer the 
Port Augusta Council even a relatively small amount of 
financial assistance to help run the state’s only other 
fully functioning botanic garden, our AALBG, despite the 
high regard in which our Garden is held and recognised 
Australia wide and internationally.

The feral proof boundary fence currently under 
construction at the AALBG, mainly by three or four 
Friends volunteers, has almost reached the halfway 
point, having been completed along the Whyalla Railway 
line boundary and the Stuart Highway boundary up to 
the main entrance, a magnificent effort. We are most 
appreciative to all who have donated towards the 
cost of this fence and to our small group of dedicated 
volunteers. The new Gravograph label making machine 
funded by the Friends is now in operation and plant 
name labels of a high standard are being produced. 
They include a map of Australia showing the natural 
distribution of each plant. These have received 
many favourable comments. Following flood rains in 
Queensland early in the year Lake Eyre is filling and 
many bus tour groups, mostly from the eastern states 
are visiting the Lake and many are calling in to the 
AALBG en route, keeping our Garden Tour Guides busy. 
National Tree Day is to be celebrated at the AALBG and 
sponsored by Northpoint Toyota with 75 school children 
planting trees at the Matthew Flinders Red Cliff Lookout 
on Friday 26th July and the Community Planting Day 
being held on Sun 28th July, with children’s activities 
and Garden tours also being offered. In addition the 
Aboriginal ladies group Kungka Tjuta will be painting.  
I look forward to seeing some of you at our next meeting 
if you are able to attend.

Best wishes, John Zwar - OAM, President.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Friends 
of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden, 
Port Augusta Inc. will be held on Saturday 
31st August 2019, 1:00pm.
The following positions are up for election: 
President, Secretary and 4 Committee Persons.
If you wish to nominate for one of these positions, 
please contact the Secretary (contact details page 4) 
who will provide the necessary nomination form.
NOMINATIONS CLOSE ON 17th AUGUST 2019. 
 

NEXT MEETING AND AGM
Date and Time: Saturday 31st August at 1:00pm
Venue: WMC Meeting Room, AALBG
Guest Speaker and Topic: Dr. Uwe Stroeher Ph.D. 
‘Soil Microbes the World Underfoot’
Prior to taking up his position as Research and Development Manager Dr. Uwe Stroeher has been a consultant to Neutrog Australia for almost ten years, working on both the safety and scientific formulations of biological fertilisers and has been instrumental in the development of Neutrog’s liquid probiotic GOGO Juice. Dr. Uwe Stroeher graduated from the University of Adelaide in 1993 with a Ph.D. in Microbiology where he remained for a further six years working on aspects of  Vibrio cholerae virulence. 

In 1998, Dr. Stroeher was awarded a prestigious Alexander von Humboldt research fellowship and spent over two years working in Tuebingen, Germany. He returned to the University of Adelaide in 2001 to work on the virulence of Streptococcus pneumonia and in 2009 moved out of the field of bacterial pathogenesis and worked in the Hepatitis Research Laboratory, examining hepatocyte turnover during hepatitis B infections. 
In 2010, Dr. Stroeher moved to Flinders University working on the virulence of Acinetobacter baumannii and antibiotic resistance to Staphylococcus aureus. Recently he has been actively collaborating with the School of Chemical and Physical Sciences at Flinders University, in particular with clean technology, to examine the use of nanotechnology to enhance antibacterial compounds. Since joining Neutrog Dr. Stroeher has been developing a number of new products including, bacterial 
formulations to reduce ammonia 
levels in chicken sheds, as well as 
bacterial inoculants to breakdown 
stubble in fields and thatch in 
lawns. Dr. Stroeher has had 
an interest in soil microbiology 
and bioremediation for over ten 
years. In his research career 
he has published over 45 peer 
reviewed journal articles and two 
book chapters.
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Mulga, Acacia aneura, flowering at the 

AALBG after rain in June 2019 - John Zwar

John Zwar

Dr Uwe Stroeher



It has been another busy few months for the 
Volunteers at the Garden, with the Propagating 
Volunteers working hard propagating, weeding and 
pruning plants in preparation for sale.
The Garden Volunteers have completed the next 
one kilometre of fencing along the front (Stuart 
Highway) boundary with assistance of Garden Staff 
and a contractor; this now takes us to a total of 
three kilometres of fencing completed. A big thank 
you to BHP and Flinders Power who made this 
latest kilometre possible with generous donations 
towards the cost of the fence.

Due to ongoing kangaroo problems we assisted 
the Garden staff with fencing the gravel area of the 
courtyard so that annuals could be planted and not 
eaten by the kangaroos.

With donations from The Port Augusta Bird Society 
and the Friends we have been able to construct a 
Bird Watchers Bulletin Board in the carpark area. 
The bulletin board contains a map of the Garden, 
Bird Checklist for the Garden, and sheets for visiting 
Bird Watchers to record sightings to inform other 
Bird Watchers coming to the Garden as to what has 
been recently sighted. Birdwatching is the fastest 
growing hobby in the world and it is estimated that 
approximately 35% of visitors to the Garden are 
Bird Watchers.

The Matthew Flinders Red Cliff Lookout is currently 
undergoing a major rejuvenation; removal of old 
dying plants and an upgrade of the watering system. 
On Friday 26th July we will be involved in Landcare 
Tree Planting Day with local school children who 
will plant new plants into this area, and on Sunday 
28th July we will also have the public involved in 
additional plantings in the Eremophila Garden. The 
local Toyota dealer Northpoint Toyota is sponsoring 
these two days.

Volunteers in The Garden by Brian Reichelt
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Flinders Lookout - Brian Reichelt

Example of the new plant identification labels 
- Brian Reichelt

Courtyard Fencing - Brian Reichelt

Feral Proof Fence - Brian Reichelt

Birdwatchers Bulletin Board - Brian Reichelt

Feral Proof Fence - Brian Reichelt

Birdwatchers Bulletin Board - Brian Reichelt

Feral Proof Fence - Brian Reichelt

Birdwatchers Bulletin Board - Brian Reichelt

Feral Proof Fence- Brian Reichelt

Birdwatchers Bulletin Board - Brian ReicheltBoardwalk gates - Brian Reichelt

The Friends recently purchased a Gravograph Laser 
Engraver and the Port Augusta City Council supplied 
a computer system to run the engraver. We are 
now able to produce top quality plant identification 
labels which are scientifically correct and supply 
enough information for visitors to be more informed 
about the plants they are looking at. The process of 
replacing the current labels will take several months 
to complete.

New Gravograph Machine and Computer 
- Brian Reichelt



Marsdenia australis - Peter Hall

Ronda Hall explaining and 
demonstrating the process 
to the Pirie visitors.

Chris Nayda and Jan White 
of Kadina - Jan White 7 chenopods - Jan White

Ronda Hall and Ryan Hayward  

workshopping with students 

from Whyalla.

While walking in the Boardwalk area on Sunday 
23 June 2019 I heard Yellow-throated Miners 
(Manorina melanotis) and White-plumed Honeyeaters 
(Lichenostomus penicillatus) voicing their disapproval 
about something in some Myall trees, and on 
investigating closely, flushed an Owlet-nightjar 
(Aegotheles cristatus) from a hollow in a tree.

This bird is 20-24cm long (a tiny bird only slightly 
bigger than a Willie Wagtail). These softly-plumaged, 
nocturnal birds venture out after dark to prey on 

AALBG Friends Volunteer, Secretary, and Head Tour 
Guide, Chris Nayda, travelled to Kadina to speak on 
the topic of Chenopods at the NYP Australian Plant 
Society meeting in mid-June. She is shown here with 
a member of both groups and keen volunteer, Jan 
White of Kadina, and her vase of 7 different chenopods 
collected from her extensive native garden. 

 
A Propagation Demonstration and Workshop for 16 
members of a Port Pirie Probus Club was held on 
2nd July and most capably run by Volunteer Ronda 
Hall assisted by staff member Perry Jones. Six trays 
of varieties of eremophilas were produced (miniata, 
neglecta, gibsonii, ferricola, saligna, pink lucida, and 
scaberula), helping out both the Friends and the Garden. 
On leaving the Education Shelter the visitors were led 
on a tour of the Garden by Volunteer Chris Nayda.

Ronda Hall and Perry Jones workshopped with 
students from the Tji Tji Wiltja Aboriginal Pre-school 
and Flinders Children’s Centre from Tassie Street 
in Port Augusta (who despite their young age were 
exemplary in both behaviour and participation) who 
potted on Paper Daisies into 75mL pots to take back 
to their Kindy to be planted.

Ronda Hall assisted by Ryan Hayward also 
workshopped with students from one of Whyalla’s 
Samaritan College Primary Schools potting on 
Myoporum montanum.

Some of these regularly occurring talks and 
workshops are held locally, others involve travel, but 
all are provided by Friends Volunteers with expertise 
who give of their time gratis and fund their own travel 
and accommodation. All activities further the aims of 
the AALBG and broaden the field of those exposed to 
the inherent value of the AALBG.

DONATIONS
During the financial year 2018/2019 the Friends 
received 84 donations from individuals and corporate 
donors and this amounted to $83,962.

The Friends donated/expended $117,502.35 on 
various projects within the Australian Arid Lands Botanic 
Garden. Some of the projects included Table and Seat 
Settings for the Picnic Area, 3 Drinking Fountains 
placed within the Garden, 3 kilometres of feral proof 
boundary fencing, the new Gravograph laser printer, 
Bird Watchers Bulletin Board, Garden Mulch. Funds 
were also used for the Picnic Area, and not included in 
the above figure is a sum of $50,000 from a successful 

application by the Friends to the State Government  
“Fund My Neighbourhood” program which was 
administered by the Port Augusta City Council.

VOLUNTEER HOURS 
During the 2018/2019 financial year volunteers 
contributed a total of 3,901 hours. These hours were 
contributed by Friends and other volunteers. If we used 
an hourly rate of $25 this would make it a contribution 
of $97,525 worth of volunteer labour to the Garden. 
Other volunteer hours not accounted for include off-site 
plant sales, speaking engagements, off-site preparation 
work of materials for working bees and other volunteer 
work for the Garden carried out at volunteer homes.

VISITOR NUMBERS
Visitor numbers for the financial year ending June 2018 
were 106,967. This financial year ending June 2019,  
114,078 visitors came to the Garden, an increase of 
7,111 over the previous financial year.
TOUR GUIDE STATISTICS 
During 2018/2019 our volunteer Tour Guides 
conducted 102 tours for 689 of our valued visitors, 
promoting an understanding of many of the Arid Zone 
plants within the Garden. 

These tours raised $4,027.05, which was used to fund 
projects in the Garden.

insects and other invertebrates, either in the air or by 
pouncing on them from a perch. Flight is swift and 
direct or flutteringly acrobatic, and without any noise.

By day they roost in hollows, or crevices in rocks or 
buildings; sometimes sitting in the entrances of these 
roosts, if it’s a nice sunny day like it was on that 
Sunday. This sighting is the first recorded at the AALBG 
and although by no means rare, Owlet-nightjars are 
wide-spread, but seldom seen. This the 163rd species 
to be recorded in the Garden.

Our next gathering is on Friday 30th August 1:30pm 
at the AALBG Nursery, followed by a workshop on 
Saturday 31st August from 10:30am outside in the 
plant sales area at the Café. Here are some samples of 
recent work from when some of us met early in June.

The weather in January was not kind to bonsai... it was 
just too hot. One tip then: find a small tray, half fill it with 
small pebbles or gravel, then fill it with water. Sit your 
bonsai in the tray. Just don’t let your bonsai get too wet.

BIG Friends by Jim Hayward

Financial Year by Brian Reichelt

Talks, Demos and Workshops by Julie Owen
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Bird Talk from The Garden by Peter Langdon

Owlet-nightjar - Peter Langdon

Allocasuarina verticillata - Jim HaywardAcacia oswaldii - Jim Hayward

Marsdenia australis, or Bush Banana, is a slender climbing or twining plant that will climb to about three metres. It has dull, grey-green, linear leaves. The flowers are small, bell-shaped, and creamy-yellow.

Bush Banana likes to grow in a well-drained, sandy soil. It can be seen growing in the Bush Tucker section of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden, Port Augusta, and at times plants can be purchased from there. It grows naturally in many parts of central Australia.
The fruit, which grows to about 5cm long, was eaten raw when it was young by Aboriginals.

Peter’s Plants
by Peter Hall



PORT AUGUSTA
PHYSIOTHERAPY CENTRE

PAPC

WESTSIDE

Bodo Jensen and Henry Krichauff 
- Chris Nayda

Eucalyptus pimpiniana - Bernie Haase

Renewals for Corporate Memberships for the 2019 year were due 1st January, 2019. 

Renewals of Memberships for Friends (singles & families) were due on 1st July 2019,  
at the start of the NEW FINANCIAL YEAR 2019-2020. 

Discounts for the purchase of meals and gifts in the café and gift shop only apply to the Friends 
Membership card holder/s and cannot be transferred to family and friends who are not members.

Reminder Are you financial?

Bodo Jensen, Immediate Past President and 
Garden Guide of Friends Adelaide Botanic 
Gardens, and Henry Krichauff, who has been 
guiding at ABG for nearly 20 years, enjoying a 
leisurely walk around AALBG with local guide 
Chris Nayda.  They are admiring a Eucalyptus 
pimpiniana (The Pimpin Mallee) which grows in 
the Great Victoria Desert and is rare.  It grows to 
about 2m high and when in flower is covered with 
gorgeous yellow flowers.

This small tree is growing in the courtyard at 
AALBG  so keep an eye out for it to start blooming.  

Join or Renew Subscription & Contacts
 Enclosed is my:

 Subscription $  

 Donation $  

 TOTAL $  

PLEASE TICK:    New Membership    Renewal of Membership

NAME:   Dr  /  Mr  /  Mrs  /  Miss  /  Ms:   

Address:   

   Date:  

Email Address:   

DIRECT DEBIT BANKING DETAILS 
BSB: 035-065 

Account No.: 164 604 
Account Name: FAALBG 

Reference: 'name of person banking'
Please notify by email to friends@aalbg.sa.gov.au

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION 
Individual (1 adult) $30 

Due annually 1st July. Includes 1 membership card.
Family (2 adults & dependent children under 18) $50 
Due annually 1st July. Includes 2 membership cards.  

(2 forms must be filled in).
Corporate $250 Due annually 1st January.  

(includes 1 membership card issued in one name 
nominated by the business)

Issued August 2019 by Friends of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden, Port Augusta Inc.  Designed, Produced and Supported by Multi Print SA Port Augusta ~ Telephone: (08) 8641 0900

President: John Zwar Mobile: 0408 887 565 Email: jzwar@bigpond.com
Vice President: Brian Reichelt Mobile: 0418 896 995 Email: breich@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer: Geraldine Davis Phone: (08) 8648 6399 Mobile: 0418 447 020 Email: glgadavis@bigpond.com
Secretary: Christine Nayda Mobile: 0434 717 382 Email: b.nayda@bigpond.com
Editor: Julie Owen Mobile: 0408 866 385 Email: jayowen@bigpond.com
PO Box 2040, Port Augusta, South Australia 5700 Email: friends@aalbg.sa.gov.au

2019 Corporate Members

Guides Get Together by Chris Nayda
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TO JOIN OR RENEW SUBSCRIPTION 
Request a form from Contacts or collect one from the Visitor Centre 

or fill in this form and send with remittance to: 
Friends of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden Port Augusta Inc. 

PO Box 2040, Port Augusta SA 5700 
www.australian-aridlands-botanic-garden.org

Any donation will be gratefully accepted. Donations of $2.00 and over are tax deductible. Please make cheques payable to
'Friends of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden Inc.' Receipts will be posted. A SAE would be appreciated but not obligatory.

2019 CORPORATE MEMBERS OF FRIENDS OF THE AUSTRALIAN ARID LANDS BOTANIC GARDENWe welcome these additional corporate members and encourage Friends to patronise their businesses.Don't forget to mention that you are a Friend of the AALBG and that we appreciate their business participating as a corporate member of the Friends.

Information Kiosk partly funded by Open Gardens SA, 
and also by the Friends, is now in operation - John Zwar

THE AUSTRALIAN ARID LANDS BOTANIC GARDEN IS PROUDLY  
OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE PORT AUGUSTA CITY COUNCIL

www.aalbg.sa.gov.au


